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Summary 
 

The Education and Quality Committee has provided updates on the Office for Students, TEF, 
Programme Amendment Deadline, the Academic Year, Annual Assurance Report to Senate and 
Council, Senate Regulations and Policies, Module Evaluation, Annual Programme Evaluation and 
Lecture Capture.  
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EDUCATIONAL QUALITY COMMITTEE  
 

Key highlights from discussions at the meeting held on 18 September 2018 
   

Summary Key focus for Education and Student Committee information 

Office for Students City has satisfied the conditions of OfS registration and has been added to 
the register of English higher education providers. The OfS did not impose 
any additional conditions of registration, however the OfS confirmation 
makes clear that the decision is not intended to have enduring status and 
the OfS can reach a different view at any time based on new information, 
changes in circumstances such as market conditions, or more in-depth 
analysis of information that was used to reach the original judgement.  
City’s Student Protection Plan and approved Access & Participation Plan 
have now been published on our website1.   

The OfS regulatory framework will be fully in force from 1 August 2019 
and further information about ongoing monitoring arrangements will be 
published during 2018/19. OfS has indicated that further guidance on the 
expectations for student protection plans will be published to address a 
number of common weaknesses and we will need to review our plan once 
this guidance is available 

 
Teaching Excellence 
Framework (TEF) 

 

 
The first meeting of the TEF Steering Group took place on 4 September, 
Chaired by Mary Ann Kernan. The terms of reference were agreed which 
include developing an engagement plan to ensure a consistent approach 
to communications concerning City’s response to subject-level TEF for 
students, academic and professional services staff.  
 
The steering group will meet every 6 weeks and will take an action-
focused approach. Initial focus will be on supporting Schools and 
specifically programme teams to review performance in subject-level TEF 
data (OfS pilot data) and in the collation of evidence to explain trends.  

The group will provide regular updates to Education and Student 
Committee including recommendations on how City’s approach to subject-
level TEF may be incorporated into business as usual processes and 
where further developmental work may be required. 
 

Programme Amendment 
Deadline 

Work had been undertaken over the summer including consultation with 
the SU and students.  ET and Deans have subsequently agreed that the 
deadline for UG programme amendments will be 28 February 2019, and 
that module selection for programmes within the Personalised Timetables 
pilot for 2019/20 will take place after exams at the beginning of June 2019. 
Programmes to be included in the pilot will be determined in November 
2018 and will, at a minimum, include Law and Music.  The deadline for PG 
amendments is unchanged at 30 April. 
 
 
 

                                                      
1  

• City, University of London Student Protection Plan: https://www.city.ac.uk/about/city-
information/legal/student-protection-plan 

• Access and Participation Plan 2019/20: 
https://www.city.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/433183/CityUniversityofLondon_Access_p
articipation_plan.pdf  

https://www.city.ac.uk/about/city-information/legal/student-protection-plan
https://www.city.ac.uk/about/city-information/legal/student-protection-plan
https://www.city.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/433183/CityUniversityofLondon_Access_participation_plan.pdf
https://www.city.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/433183/CityUniversityofLondon_Access_participation_plan.pdf
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Academic Year 
 

A paper outlining a proposal for a review of the academic year was 
presented for consideration.  Views are being sought from EQC on the 
issues that the review of the academic year structure should seek to 
address to inform proposals to Senate.  The proposals are based on 
feedback received since the last review and centre around operational 
drivers at present, but these will be viewed from a student experience 
perspective to inform the Senate recommendations. 

Key areas of concern with the current format is the short timescale 
between the end of assessment and graduation; this poses difficulties for 
students and staff at present.  Possible solutions could include changes to 
the January exam period or the Easter break timings.  EQC discussed the 
pros and cons of the various draft proposals and agreed that a focus on 
reducing examinations in favour of more varied and authentic assessment 
strategies would be preferable for both undergraduate and postgraduate 
programmes.   

Annual Assurance Report to 
Senate and Council 

 

The draft Assurance Report reflecting on the 2017/18 academic year was 
received for note and comment.    It follows the format approved for the 
previous year’s report as approved by Council pending any revised 
requirements being published by OfS.   

It will also be shared with AGC and Corporate Governance Committee.  
EQC endorsed the report for recommendation to Senate. 

The final report will be presented to Senate at its October meeting for 
review and to Council in its November meeting for approval.  The Chair of 
Council will be asked to sign off the final report.   
 

Senate Regulations and 
Policies  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a) Extensions and Late Participation 

Further to the paper and draft policy outline received by EQC in June, 
S&AS are working with the Operations Board on further detailed proposals 
for the Extensions and Late Participation in Assessment policy and 
process.  A paper detailing the operational aspects will be considered by 
the Operations Board in October, and an update will be provided to 
stakeholders and the November EQC. 

The aim is to seek Senate approval in December to enable updated 
information to be published in Student Handbooks for 2019/20. 

b) Admissions Policy 

EQC reviewed the draft Admissions Policy documents for consideration 
and recommendation to Senate: 

• a new Admissions Policy 
The new policy is a substantial re-write of the existing Admissions 
Policy, updating content to ensure compliance with UKVI, CMA and 
SPA requirements.  It will serve both as a manual for staff carrying 
out the process and as a resource for applicants.  The policy has 
also been circulated to other stakeholders ahead of presentation to 
Senate in October.  EQC reviewed the policy and recommend 
approval to Senate subject to slight revision of the text relating to 
avoidance of plagiarism, and any other revisions deemed necessary 
through the consultation.   
 

• Under 18 Policy 
A small number of students enrolling at City are under 18 when they 
start.  Following discussion, it was agreed that clarification would be 
sought on the DBS requirements for staff who may come into contact 
with those students on a one to one basis.  It was agreed that the 
Head of Admissions would investigate further. 
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• Criminal Convictions Policy 
The policy has been designed to comply with UKVI requirements and 
best practice in the sector.  The Committee was advised that there is 
no longer a requirement for all applicants to declare unspent criminal 
convictions on UCAS forms as there is no longer any legal basis for 
collecting it.  However, due to the nature of certain City programmes, 
it would still be necessary for applicants to declare unspent criminal 
convictions.  Where this is the case the Criminal Convictions policy 
will require that any such declarations will be reviewed by a Panel.  
EQC was concerned that the revised legal requirements will leave 
City exposed to risk in a number of areas.  It was agreed that the 
Head of Admissions would discuss specific concerns with the 
relevant Committee members to consider the approach to 
professional courses as there is scope to ask additional questions on 
an application form if there is a strong rationale. 

Module Evaluation  Following the Module Evaluation Process Review and Senate/ExCo’s 
approval of a set of recommendations, EQC considered a draft Module 
Evaluation Policy – it was agreed that further work would be carried out to 
clarify the role of module evaluation prior to the draft policy being 
circulated more widely.  

Annual Programme Evaluation EQC received the thematic reports from 2016/17 APEs focussing on 
‘progression’ and ‘assessment’, together with a summary of good practice 
identified by ADEs from each School. 

The full good practice summary report will be disseminated at Learning 

and Teaching Committees for discussion and sharing of good practice 

within and across Schools. Additionally any good practice items which can 

be disseminated and utilised more broadly will be considered by the City 

Learning & Teaching Committee.  

Lecture Capture EQC received an update on measures taken to progress work on lecture 
capture, such as improving reliability of resources, updated training for 
staff.  Sector practice is being undertaken to review ‘Opt Out’ policies.  
Education and Student Committee will be responsible for determining the 
strategic direction of future activity. 

 
Helen Fitch 
Assistant Registrar (Quality) 
September 2018 


